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Safety, Engineering and Standards, Highways England, Bedford, UKAsset management organisations collect large quantities of data on the inventory, condition and maintenance of their
bridge structures. A key objective in the collection of these asset data is that these can be processed into useful
information that can inform best practice for the design of new structures and the management of existing stocks. As a
leading bridge asset owner, Highways England, UK, is applying insights from mining of its asset data to contribute to
continual improvement in the management of structures and its understanding of their performance. This paper presents
the application of modern data science tools and optimal decision tree learning to Highways England’s asset information
database comprising bridge inventory, inspection records and historic and current defects for its stock of thousands of
bridges. Trends are observed in the factors affecting the current condition of bridges and their rate of deterioration.
Optimal decision trees are used to identify the most inﬂuential factors in the performance of bridge structures and present
complex multifactor trends in a format readily digested by managers and decision makers, to inform standards and policy.Notation
BCIave average bridge condition indicators
BCIcrit critical bridge condition indicators
ECIave average element condition indicator
H Shannon information entropy
K constant of proportionality
P1, P2,…,Pn event probabilities
1. Introduction
Highways England is responsible for the operation, management and
maintenance of England’s Strategic Road Network, comprising
approximately 21 900 miles (3·52 × 104 km) of road with 18 500
built structures and carrying more than 85 billion journey miles
(1·37 × 1011 km) every year (Highways England, 2014: pp. 15, 12).
As with all bridge-owning organisations, it collects and stores large
volumes of data regarding its assets’ inventory, condition and
maintenance histories. Developing useful information from this data
is key to understanding the performance of these assets and providing
feedback to inform and improve best practice and standards for
bridge design and operation (UK Roads Liaison Group, 2016).
However, the tools and techniques typically used by practitioners for
the analysis and presentation of data are poorly suited to the large
volumes of data stored and limited in their capabilities. To address
these issues, a structured research programme was developed by the
authors to provide the evidence and analysis required to allow
Highways England to understand factors inﬂuencing the condition
of its bridge stock better. The rich asset information and intelligence
developed in this work will enable Highways England to reduce,
better target and better justify its expense on structures maintenance,
thus enhancing the value derived from investments made at allstages of a structure’s life cycle and the structures management
systems used to support decision-making. The data used in this
study are in the form of visual inspection records, which are the
most commonly used method of condition monitoring for bridges in
the UK (e.g. McRobbie et al. (2015), Bennetts et al. (2016)) and
can be considered to be a form of ‘damage detection’ structural
health monitoring (SHM) according to Webb et al. (2015).
Vardanega et al. (2016) developed a ‘pre-monitoring value
assessment matrix’ which requires input from the ‘SHM engineer’,
‘structural engineer’ and ‘owner/asset manager’ and suggested that
an assessment is required of how likely it is that the data collected
will inform maintenance interventions.
Studies have raised concerns regarding the reliability of visual
inspection data due to human factors (See et al., 2017), with
several highlighting variability in the results of visual inspection
of bridges due to inconsistencies in the recording of defects
between individual inspectors (Graybeal et al., 2002; Lea and
Middleton, 2002; Middleton, 2004; Moore et al., 2001). However,
in a forthcoming paper, Bennetts et al. (2018) show that the
aggregation of results to generate the derived metrics used in this
work reduces the extent to which they are affected by variations
in the underlying data; therefore, these metrics can be used to
inform decision-making at a strategic level.
2. Asset data held by Highways England
Highways England holds data on its structures assets, including
bridges, on the Structures Management Information System (SMIS)
database. SMIS comprises a relational database and is structured with
database tables containing static inventory information and a time
history for events in a structure’s life cycle, such as inspections,E under the CC-BY license 
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with maintenance actions. The system also includes a simple ﬁle
server for documents related to each structure. Due to the
complications of the event-based database topography and challenges
in securely accessing the live database, the data for this work were
requested as a set of static tables of data in comma-separated value
(.csv) format. These were produced from the SMIS database by
Highways England’s information technology (IT) service providers by
using scripts written in Structured Query Language. The speciﬁc data
sets requested for this work, and provided by Highways England’s IT
service provider, are set out in the following subsections.
2.1 Inventory data
Tables of inventory data were provided covering the full inventory
of bridges and large culverts on the network. These data included
the full schedule of components that comprise each bridge and
information such as the bridge type, maintaining agent, location and
construction year. Due to differences in the level of data held on the
SMIS database for structures managed as part of design, build,
ﬁnance and operate (DBFO) arrangements, DBFO-managed
structures were not included in this study. It was also necessary to
remove a small number of structures from the study due to errors
such as typos or missing ﬁelds in their data. In total, data from 7173
of the 8607 bridge records received were included in this study.
2.2 Current condition data
Bridge condition indicator (BCI) scores and element condition
indicator (ECI) scores for each of the Highways England-owned
structures (i.e. not including structures managed by DBFO
concessionaires) on the network were provided. The IT service
provider generated scores for each structure at yearly intervals
from 1 April 2006 through 1 April 2016. Additional outputs
of condition scores were also provided during the project on
1 November and 1 December 2016. Since the defect recording
detail level in SMIS changed during this time, the scores from
year to year are not necessarily directly comparable.
2.3 Defect data
Raw defect data were provided in the format of defect types,
severities and extents, as recorded during biennial general
inspections (GIs) and six-yearly principal inspections (PIs). These
comprised approximately 500 000 ‘current’ defects, which are yet
to be addressed by maintenance actions, and around 3 000 000
historic defect records which have been addressed. Bennetts et al.
(2018) have demonstrated that, for Highways England’s defect
data, there is signiﬁcant uncertainty in the allocation of individual
defect scores due to variation between inspectors’ opinions during
visual inspection. However, these variations become much less
signiﬁcant when considering derived statistics, such as BCI
scores, for large collections of structures.
3. Analysis tools and methods
3.1 Data analysis environment
A suite of scripts was developed to analyse the project’s
quantitative data and present results in the form of statistics [ University of Bristol] on [15/07/18]. Published with permission by the ICE unand plots. These tools were used to calculate element, bridge and
stock-level condition scores from the raw inventory and defect
data and to evaluate changes over time. More complex tools were
also developed to identify multifactor trends by adopting the
machine learning algorithms used to build optimal decision trees
to build importance dendrograms. The majority of these tools
were developed in Python 3.x, making use of features from the
Python toolkits scheduled in Appendix 2.
3.2 Quantifying bridge condition
Condition scores (BCIave and BCIcrit), which are deﬁned in detail
in Appendix 1, have been calculated for each individual bridge
according to the BCI system (Sterritt, 2002), with slight
modiﬁcations to align with the SMIS recording format as set out
by Bennetts et al. (2018) in their forthcoming paper.
3.3 Analysis of the change in condition with time
SMIS condition score reports were obtained for each year between
2006 and 2016, with the intention of allowing any changes in the
condition of bridges and their components over time to be
investigated. However, the recording of inspections was gradually
migrated from the BE11 format to the current SMIS format
between 2007 and 2016. Condition scores calculated using the two
different inspection formats are not directly comparable, partly due
to the increased level of detail recorded with the SMIS format –
defects are now recorded on individual components, such as
individual bearings or beams, rather than groups of components.
Therefore, it is not meaningful to plot the condition of the stock
over time for the full 10 years of available data. However, there are
some structures which have now had two PIs under the new
inspection and recording regime, allowing comparisons to be made.
There are not signiﬁcant numbers of structures available for
comparison until 2007; therefore, with the 6-year cycle of the PI
programme, comparisons could be made only for four successive
years. In each case, the ﬁrst inspection was the year in which the
structure was ‘migrated’ to the new SMIS inspection reporting
format (Figure 1). For example, the cohort of structures labelled as
2007 was selected to consist of all the bridges which were migrated
to the SMIS recording style in 2007 and had PIs in 2007 and 2013.
Using the data available, it was possible to select three further
cohorts of structures migrated to the new system in 2008, 2009 and
2010 and reinspected in 2014, 2015 and 2016, respectively.
Comparison of condition between two PIs was possible for a total
of 2379 bridges; the breakdown by year is presented in Table 1.
Comparisons of the condition of individual elements between
inspections were possible for these structures, with a total of
25 472 element conditions compared.
The conditions of these populations of bridges are plotted as the
average BCIcrit and BCIave scores for the population, weighted by
deck area in Figure 1. Each marker has been coloured to indicate the
pairwise comparison to which it relates, labelled by the ﬁrst
inspection in the comparison. Considering that the 2007 cohort is a
smaller group of structures and appears to have performed worse15
der the CC-BY license 
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could be unrepresentative of the general trend, possibly due to some
bias in the structures that were chosen for migration in the ﬁrst year.
3.4 Deterioration rates
In addition to analysing changes in the condition of the whole
bridge stock, it was also possible to consider the changes in
the condition of particular subpopulations of structures by
characteristics such as ‘structure type’, ‘construction material’ or
obstacles crossed. This allowed deterioration rates for different
types of structures to be estimated. For each structure, the rate of
change of the condition score (for both average and critical
scores) was estimated from the difference in score between two
successive PIs – that is, over a 6-year time interval. Within each
subpopulation, the changes in average BCIave and BCIcrit scores
(weighted by deck area) were then calculated.
Figures 6 and 7 show some differences between the performances of
the different cohorts of structures. There is a possibility that this may
be an artefact of the dates on which structures in different areas were
migrated from BE11 to SMIS. For this reason, data from each of the
four cohorts of structures have been plotted as separate markers. The16
ed by [ University of Bristol] on [15/07/18]. Published with permission by the ICweighted average of the four years is plotted as a black bar. It is
noted that while some data points from 2007 appear anomalous, no
cause could be attributed to this, and they do not signiﬁcantly affect
the location of the average. The size of each marker has been scaled
by the number of bridges that it represents, such that outliers that
represent only a small number of bridges can be readily identiﬁed.
3.5 Use of importance dendrograms to identify
multifactor trends
Given the categorical nature and large number of attributes that can
affect the performance of bridge structures, the heterogeneous nature
of the UK’s bridge stock and the potential for multifactor
associations, it is not clear from standard data analysis techniques,
such as simple linear regression, what the most inﬂuential variables
are and whether there are particularly informative trends associated
with speciﬁc subpopulations of bridges. For example, it would be
difﬁcult to identify in a structured way if there were a particular issue
with the performance of a given type and age of bridge in a speciﬁc
region of the network. To provide this structured methodology for
identiﬁcation of the most informative multifactor trends, an optimal
decision tree machine learning method has been adopted as a form of
data mining to derive hierarchical trees representing the mostTable 1. Summary of the number of bridges and components included in each comparison cohortComparison cohort2007–2013 2008–2014E under the CC-BY license 2009–2015 2010–2016Number of bridges 112 830 1076 361
Number of components 999 8014 12 254 4205Data provided by Highways England95
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Figure 1. Change in condition between successive inspections for populations of structures that were inspected in the same year. The
conditions of these populations of bridges are plotted as the average BCIcrit and BCIave scores for the population, weighted by deck area.
A total of 2397 bridges are included in this plot
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change of condition. These trees have been rendered as ‘importance
dendrograms’, graphically displaying the trends in bridge condition
and rate of change in condition by categorical factors such as
‘construction type’ or ‘region’ for Highways England’s stock of
bridges.
3.5.1 The optimal decision tree algorithm
Decision trees can be considered to present a hierarchical series of
questions about an object’s attributes with the goal of gaining
information about the object’s likely value of a target attribute.
They allow identiﬁcation and presentation of the most inﬂuential
categorical factors that affect the outcome of a target attribute. An
optimal decision tree would partition the data set into values of the
target variable as well as possible, with the smallest number of
questions. The building of optimal decision trees allows categorical
data sets to be processed and visualised, either for data mining
(presented in this paper as importance dendrograms) or as a
machine learning technique to allow predictions based on
a training set of data. Optimal decision trees can be built in a
top–down inductive manner, at each tier selecting the ‘best’
attribute to partition the data by. The choice of test for selecting the
best attribute is important in developing a tool that will produce
simple trees to classify data. Many tests have been proposed, such
as statistical signiﬁcance testing (Kass, 1980) or information gain
(Quinlan, 1986). This work uses the information gain calculated in
the same manner as the Iterative Dichotomiser 3 machine learning
algorithm as described by Quinlan (1986), which uses the concept
of information entropy (Shannon, 1948). The technique ﬁnds the
entropy (a measure of the randomness, or uncertainty) of the whole
data set and then ﬁnds the entropy of subsets of the data
partitioned by the values of the attributes, weighted by their
empirical probability. In this way, the information gained by
partitioning on a certain attribute can be measured. The algorithm
selects the attribute that results in the greatest information gain and
then calls the process recursively on each of the subtrees created.
The concept of information entropy was ﬁrst reported by Shannon
(1948) as a method for characterising the uncertainty in a piece of
information. Shannon (1948) proposed the use of logarithms
because their properties matched the three key properties that he
identiﬁed as fundamental to his concept. For a set of outcomes n
from an event each with probabilities P1, P2,…,Pn, respectively,
Shannon (1948: p. 10) suggested that a measure of the uncertainty
in the outcome, H(P1, P2,…,Pn), would have the following
properties.
1. H should be continuous in the Pi.
2. If all the Pi are equal, Pi = 1/n, then H should be a monotonic
increasing function of n. With equally likely events there is more
choice, or uncertainty, when there are more possible events.
3. If a choice be broken down into two successive choices, the original
H should be the weighted sum of the individual values of H. [ University of Bristol] on [15/07/18]. Published with permission by the ICE unShannon (1948: p. 11) explains that a function that satisﬁes these
criteria has the following format
H ¼ −K
Xn
i¼1
Pi log Pi
1.
Noting that if base 2 is used, the information gain is expressed in
logical bits and that the constant K serves only to scale the results;
the following expression was proposed (Shannon, 1948)
H ¼ −
Xn
i¼1
Pi log2 Pi
2.
Taking this measure of ‘information gain’, the categorical
attributes of bridges, such as their structural form, articulation or
construction material could be compared such that the attribute
that provided the most information regarding the target attribute
(in this case bridge condition or rate of deterioration) could be
identiﬁed. This was then repeated for subsets of the data for each
value of the chosen attribute – that is, if, for example, ‘region’
was the attribute that provided the most information, then the data
were split into a subtree for each individual region and then the
process was applied again for the remaining attributes.
Software tools implementing this process for bridge condition
data were developed for this work in the Python 3.x environment
to build optimised decision trees from input spreadsheets
containing rows of items (in this example bridges), with columns
giving the values of different attributes, the last of which being
the target attribute. The Newick tree data structure, implemented
in the Environment for Tree Exploration (ETE) 3 library (Huerta-
Cepas et al., 2010), was used to store, traverse and render the
resulting hierarchical data structure. The resulting hierarchical tree
data structures were rendered as importance dendrograms with pie
charts on the nodes to display the distribution of the target
attribute (e.g. condition or change in condition) for the subtree
below each node. The pie charts were drawn such that the area is
inversely proportional to the entropy of the subtree; this allows
the most informative results to be identiﬁed readily by the size of
the pie chart. The depth of the trees has been limited, and only
nodes representing a minimum number of structures have been
drawn to improve the readability of the plots. Importance
dendrograms have been generated and presented for the factors
affecting the current condition of Highways England’s bridge
stock and for the rate of change in condition of the bridge stock.
3.5.2 Details of parameters used to derive the
importance dendrogram for condition
To generate the importance dendrogram for current condition
(Figure 5), the following attributes were given to the algorithm
from which it selected the optimum tree topology: ‘structure
type’, ‘construction type’, ‘deck type’, ‘structure use’, ‘distance
from coast’, ‘region’ and ‘age group’. ‘Age group’ splits the
bridges into ﬁve bands from youngest to oldest with the same17
der the CC-BY license 
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the 14 ‘maintenance areas’ into which the network is divided for
the purposes of letting contracts for the maintenance and
inspection of portions of the network. The names of the
maintenance areas have been anonymised. Nodes, and their
corresponding branches, have been drawn only if they represent at
least 35 bridges. The depth of the dendrogram was limited to
three partitions.
3.5.3 Details of parameters used to derive the
importance dendrogram for change in condition
The following attributes were given to the algorithm from which
it selected the optimum tree topology for change in bridge
condition (Figure 10): ‘structure type’, ‘construction type’, ‘deck
type’, ‘structure use’, ‘distance from coast’, ‘region’, ‘age group’,18
ed by [ University of Bristol] on [15/07/18]. Published with permission by the ICBCIave and comparison year. Where BCIave splits the bridges into
ﬁve bands by their BCIave condition score, from ‘best’ to ‘worst’.
The comparison year is the inspection year in which the ﬁrst of
the two compared sequential PIs took place.
4. Results: trends in bridge condition
The overall condition of Highways England’s stock (n = 7173,
excluding structures managed by DBFO contractors or those with
records containing errors) is presented in Table 2. Overall, the
vast majority of the bridge stock was found to be in either ‘very
good’ or ‘good’ condition.
Figures 2 and 3 show the condition of Highways England’s
bridge stock, grouped by ‘structure type’ and ‘deck type’.
Figure 4 presents the current condition (ECIave) of elements onTable 2. Stock level condition scores for all bridges on Highways England’s network as at February 2017Count BCIave BCIcrit
Condition bandings (as deﬁned in Appendix 1, Table 3): %Very good GoodE under the CC-BFairY license Poor Very poor7173 84·1 58·2 39·50 47·80 12·30 0·40 0·00Very good Good Fair Poor Very poor
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Figure 2. Bridge condition split by ‘structure type’ showing the distribution of average BCI scores (BCIave) within each category of
‘structure type’ as percentages falling into the brackets of very poor, poor, fair, good and very good. Also shown are the average BCIave
and BCIcrit scores for the bridges in each category, which have been weighted by the deck area of each bridge. These scores are on a
scale from 0 to 100. The width of the bars has been scaled by the number of bridges in each category
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of the factors considered, structure age has the biggest effect on
the condition of a bridge, followed in most cases by ‘structure
type’ and ‘deck type’. This is discussed further in Section 6.
5. Results: trends in change in bridge
condition
Figure 1 shows that the condition of Highways England’s stock
on the whole is relatively static, with a slow rate of deterioration
over the study period. Figures 6–9 show how the rate of change
of condition varies as a function of bridge age and type.
Figure 10 shows that the most informative factor in the rate of
change of condition is a structure’s current condition.
Counterintuitively, structures in better condition have deteriorated
faster, while those in a poorer condition appear to have
deteriorated more slowly. The maintenance ‘region’ and the
‘structure type’ are also inﬂuential in the rate of deterioration.
6. Discussion
6.1 Factors affecting performance
The majority of Highways England’s bridge stock was found to
be in good or very good condition when rated using the average [ University of Bristol] on [15/07/18]. Published with permission by the ICE unBCI score (BCIave) (Table 2), with a slow rate of deterioration
over the study period (Figure 1).
Figure 2 shows that, typically, elevated road structures are in the
poorest condition. It can also be seen in Figure 8 that the rate of
deterioration in average condition score (BCIave) is fastest for
elevated roads. However, the same trend does not appear to be
repeated with the critical condition score (BCIcrit). Instead,
Figure 9 shows that the average rate of change of BCIcrit for
elevated roads is actually positive. This is possibly due to a
relatively large number of maintenance interventions having been
undertaken to rectify critical defects on elevated road structures
during the study period. Large culverts are currently the structure
type in the best condition; however, they demonstrated some of the
fastest rates of deterioration in both the BCIave and BCIcrit scores.
The current condition of overbridges can be seen to be better than
that of underbridges (Figure 2). Additionally, underbridges can be
seen to be deteriorating faster than overbridges (Figure 8). This
appears to suggest that overbridges are generally more durable
than underbridges. Considering that the decks of Highways
England’s underbridges carry the heavily gritted Strategic Road
Network, it is possible that this poorer performance of
underbridges is related to their higher exposure to chloride-based100
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Figure 3. Bridge condition split by ‘deck type’ showing the distribution of average BCI scores (BCIave) within each category of ‘deck type’
as percentages falling into the brackets of very poor, poor, fair, good and very good. Also shown are the average BCIave and BCIcrit scores
for the bridges in each category, which have been weighted by the deck area of each bridge. These scores are on a scale from 0 to 100.
The width of the bars has been scaled by the number of bridges in each category19
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waterprooﬁng, drainage or joints), which is known to accelerate
the deterioration of concrete structures (e.g. Vassie (1984),
Wallbank (1989), Bamforth et al. (1997), Abosrra (2010)).
In Figure 3, it can be seen that continuous structural forms tended
to be in better condition than structures which are simply
supported. However, the calculated deterioration rates show that
simply supported structures appeared to deteriorate more slowly
than continuous structures. One of the ﬁndings of Wallbank
(1989) was that deck expansion joints were often found to leak,
leading to an increased likelihood of chloride contaminated water
reaching bridge substructures, with a consequential increase in the
risk of deterioration. Wallbank (1989) proposed that continuous
structures should be adopted where possible to reduce this risk.
However, the evidence presented here does not seem to suggest
that continuous structures are signiﬁcantly more durable than
those which are non-continuous.
Figure 5 shows that the most important factor affecting the average
condition score of a structure was its age, with older structures
typically having lower condition scores than newer structures.
Figures 6 and 7 identify a decrease in the rate of deterioration of
condition scores with increasing structure age. This implies that,
typically, the condition of structures initially deteriorates rapidly20
ed by [ University of Bristol] on [15/07/18]. Published with permission by the ICbefore gradually levelling off, providing a deterioration curve very
different from that presented in standard reference texts (e.g. Ryall
(2010: p. 527)) and those normally assumed for asset management
purposes in the UK (Atkins, 2015). The results correspond well to
studies undertaken using data for bridges in Illinois (Bolukbasi et al.,
2004) and Florida (Sobanjo, 2011), which show an initial higher rate
of deterioration when structures are in a perfect condition, followed
by a slower decline once structures are in a reasonable, but not
excellent, condition. It is important to note that these data include the
effects of both deterioration and maintenance interventions as it is not
possible to remove the effects of maintenance from the condition
data collected by inspectors. As a consequence of the inclusion of
maintenance and renewals in these data, the lower end of the
condition–time deterioration proﬁle is likely to have been masked as
interventions would have been made before structures’ conditions fell
to an unacceptable level (Highways Agency, 2014).
After ‘structure age’, ‘deck type’ and ‘structure type’ were also found
to be highly inﬂuential factors on the average condition score of a
structure. Detailed insights can be drawn from the decision trees
results – for example, the conditions of simply supported highway
overbridges and cantilever and suspended span structures in area E
and simply supported elevated roads in area J were found to be
particularly poor and were shown to be almost certain to be in below
average condition.100
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Downloaded byThe importance dendrogram plot in Figure 5 highlights that
current condition and maintenance region were found to be the
most inﬂuential factors affecting the rate of change of condition
over time. Typically, structures reported to be in the best
condition also had the highest deterioration rates, again implying
that the condition of structures appears to deteriorate rapidly at
ﬁrst before levelling off later in their service life.
6.2 Performance of components
Primary structural components, such as longitudinal and transverse
beams, were generally reported to be in worse condition than other [ University of Bristol] on [15/07/18]. Published with permission by the ICE uncomponents (Figure 4) and were also seen to exhibit some of the
highest deterioration rates (Figure 11). Figure 4 shows that expansion
joints were typically in poor condition, and in Figure 11, they also
had a high rate of deterioration. This corroborates the ﬁnding of
Wallbank (1989) that leaking expansion joints were frequently a
cause for concern. From the results of this study, it appears that this
is still the case. Drainage components were reported to be in fairly
good condition, but with deterioration rates higher than most other
components. Intermediate and end supports were reported to be in
good condition and improving over time, suggesting recent
investment in maintenance to improve their condition.Very good Good Fair Poor Very poor
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Figure 5. Importance dendrogram showing the most informative multifactor trends in average condition score (BCIave). The condition of
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Downloaded by6.3 Availability of data and opportunities for the future
The data made available for this work comprised a large data set
including detailed inventory information for all the bridges on
England’s motorway and trunk road network and the individual
components which they comprise. The hierarchical component
inventory was enhanced in 2007 to include a greater level of detail –
for example, including ‘child’ components such as ‘pre-stressed
concrete beams’ under ‘parent’ components such as ‘deck’.
Recording of condition information from PIs was migrated to this
new detail level on a bridge-by-bridge basis between 2007 and 2016.
As condition scores calculated from defect data recorded at this
higher level of detail are not comparable with those used previously,
tracking and analysis of individual bridges’ conditions over time was
possible only from 2007 onwards and then only for a subset of the
stock. The corollary of this is that 2016 marked the ﬁrst practical
point in time that this study could be undertaken, and that for rate of
change in condition, this work was necessarily limited to comparing
changes over only one full PI cycle (including two intermediate GIs)
and for only a subset of the full stock of bridges.
Identifying trends in the condition of the stock was complicated
by the lagging effect the 2-year/6-year GI/PI cycle has on
recording of changes in condition. Further, as the rate of
deterioration for many components is slow and the defect grading [ University of Bristol] on [15/07/18]. Published with permission by the ICE unsystem is coarse, some components may stay recorded at the same
condition for several inspection cycles. Without the full time
history of condition for all the bridges on the network, it is
difﬁcult to determine how long an individual component has been
at a given condition rating and therefore its rate of change if it has
changed. Additional complexity is added by the variability
between the opinions of inspectors from one inspection to the
next. For rapidly deteriorating or short-lifetime elements, there is a
risk that the inspection interval is too infrequent to detect defects
reliably before components enter a dangerous state (Sheils et al.,
2012). A relatively simple amendment to the speciﬁcation for the
data recorded to include categorisation of the rate of change since
the previous inspection could assist in resolving these issues.
This study focuses on insights from condition data as recorded
during visual inspections and notes that the relationship between
condition and key performance characteristics such as capacity,
safety and serviceability is complex.
With all bridges now migrated to the more detailed recording format
and an ever-increasing number with more than one PI recorded in
this new format, there is potential for analysis of these data to be
used to inform decision-making. The historic condition data could be
used to calibrate and update deterioration models and could begin to3
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Figure 8. Deterioration rate plots showing the change in BCIave between successive inspections for populations of structures that were
inspected in the same year, split by bridge type. The change of condition with time of these populations of bridges has been plotted as
the difference between the average BCI scores for the population in each of the successive inspections, weighted by deck area to account
for the relative importance of larger structures. The markers have been shaded to indicate the comparison year. The size of the marker has
been scaled by the number of bridges that it represents. The weighted average of the plotted comparison years has been plotted on the
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Downloadfulﬁl the aspirations of an integrated bridge management system
where data on past performance are used to inﬂuence decision-
making for interventions (e.g. Woodward et al. (2001) – the Bridge
Management in Europe project) which, while reported to be in other
countries (e.g. Shepard (2005): USA), Mirzaei et al. (2012): global),
are not widely adopted in the UK (Bennetts et al., 2016).
Asset condition data as used in this study require in-depth visual
inspections to obtain, which can be costly and require disruption
to the highway network; it is therefore important that the value of
the data is recognised by bridge-owning organisations and that
these are stored and managed accordingly. Furthermore, because
the value of the data increases with the length of historic data
available, it is crucial to avoid changes to the way in which data
are collected that are not backwards compatible to ensure that
data collected today can still be used in the future.
7. Conclusions
■ A range of data analysis and presentation techniques have
been demonstrated which can provide signiﬁcant additional
insight into existing data held about the current condition (and
rate of change of condition) of Highways England’s bridge
stock. Optimal decision trees have been used to identify the24
ed by [ University of Bristol] on [15/07/18]. Published with permission by the ICmost inﬂuential factors in the performance of structures and
present these multifactor trends in a format readily digested
by decision makers.
■ ‘Age’, ‘deck type’ and ‘structure type’ were found to be the most
inﬂuential factors affecting the average condition score (BCIave).
■ ‘Structure condition’ was found to be the most inﬂuential
factor in the rate of deterioration, with structures in a better
condition found to be deteriorating at a faster rate than those
in a worse condition.
■ Newer structures were also found to be deteriorating at a
faster rate than older structures, suggesting that the condition
of structures initially deteriorates rapidly before gradually
levelling off.
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Figure 10. Importance dendrogram showing the most informative multifactor trends in change in average condition score (BCIave).
The change in condition of the bridges between two consecutive PIs has been banded from best to worst by using an even split into ﬁve
bandings with the same number of bridges in each. Each pie chart represents the distribution of the condition change bandings within
the subpopulation below that point in the tree structure. The top ‘All’ pie chart represents the distribution of change in condition in the
full population of bridges for which direct comparisons could be made. The red text on each branch of the tree represents the attribute
that the data set has been partitioned by at that level, and the black text represents the value of the attribute25
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The key terminology used in this paper is deﬁned in this
Appendix and in Table 4. BCI scores, BCIave and BCIcrit, are a
measure of the condition of a structure on a scale from 0 to 100,
with 100 representing perfect condition. The average score,
BCIave, is calculated from the raw defect scores, taking the worst
defects on each component type, weighted by the structural
importance of each element. The critical score represents the
worst defect on the most important structural components. Further
details on the calculation of these scores are presented by Sterritt
(2002). For groups of more than one structure, the scores have
been aggregated and reported and plotted as three metrics
■ average bridge condition indicator for each subpopulation,
weighted by the deck area of each individual structure
■ critical bridge condition indicator for each subpopulation,
weighted by the deck area of each individual structure26
ed by [ University of Bristol] on [15/07/18]. Published with permission by the IC■ average bridge condition indicator banding, which shows the
distribution of condition within each subpopulation; the
proportion of structures in each banding are shown as
coloured bars, with the width of the bars representing the total
number of structures in each subpopulation.
The scoring bands used are shown in Table 3.30
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Figure 11. Change in condition between successive inspections for populations of components that were inspected in the same year.
These ECI scores have been split by component type to show differences in the rate of deterioration. The change of condition with time
of these populations of components has been plotted as the difference between the average ECI scores for the population in each of the
successive inspections. The markers have been shaded to indicate the comparison year (by the ﬁrst year of the pairwise comparison). The
size of the marker has been scaled by the number of components that it represents, such that outliers that represent only a small number
of bridges can be readily identiﬁed. Markers have been drawn only where they represent ten or more components. The weighted average
of the plotted comparison years has been plotted on the top as a black barTable 3. Condition bandings for BCIECondition band under the CC-BY license Condition performance indicator scoreVery good 90–100
Good 80–90
Fair 65–80
Poor 40–65
Very poor 0–40
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The following libraries were used with Python 3 for the
processing and visualisation of data in this work
■ NumPy 1.12.1
■ SciPy 0.19.0
■ Pandas 0.19.1
■ Matplotlib 1.5.3
■ Basemap 1.0.8
■ Seaborn 0.7.1
■ Pyshp 1.2.10
■ Python-dateutil 2.6.0
■ ETE 3 (Huerta-Cepas et al., 2010).REFERENCES
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bridge that carries a highway over a
Highways England motorway or trunk road;
primary construction material – for example,
‘concrete’Construction type Primary construction material – for example,
‘concrete’ and ‘composite’Deck type Structural form of a bridge, usually with
reference to the articulation – for example,
‘simply supported’ and ‘cantilever and
suspended span’Structure use Class of highway the structure is on: ‘A’ –
motorway class A road; ‘M’ – motorway; ‘T’
– trunk roadRegion The Highways England network is split
geographically into a series of ‘areas’, for
which contracts are let for services such as
maintenance, inspection and renewals; the
names of these areas have been anonymised
in this work to avoid attribution of results to
speciﬁc service providers27
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